
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 12.1.21

Back by popular demand:

JOIN US FOR OUR PARENT
INFORMATION NIGHT

CRIME STOPPERS GUEST SPEAKER
ON CYBER SAFETY!

No RSVP needed!

Parent Attendees get one

Free Homework Pass per child!

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

IMPORTANT DATES
12/1 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt - Purple accessories for Advent

School Wide Spelling Bee - Parish Hall
7th Grade Reconciliation
Leo Officers meeting - 7:00 a.m.
Boys Basketball Home vs. St. Vincent De Paul; C Team - 4:30 p.m., JV - 5:15 p.m., Varsity 6:15 p.m.

12/2 STUCO Meeting
Girls Basketball Home vs. St. Anne Houston; C Team 4:30, Varsity 5:15 PM
C Team Boys at St. Thomas More Tournament - 4:30 and 6:00 p.m. at STM

12/3 Elementary School Mass led by 3C



First Reconciliation Assessments for 2nd Graders- 11:30-12:30 p.m.
SPICE Luncheon Registration due
Boys Basketball Home vs. St. Anne Houston; C Team 4:30 p.m, JV 5:15 p.m, Varsity 6:15 p.m
Girls Varsity at Kinkaid Tournament at 4:30 p.m

12/4 Girls Varsity at Kinkaid Tournament TBA
Boys C Team at St. Thomas More Tournament - TBA

12/6 St. Nicholas' Feast Day
For Parents: Crime stoppers Guest Speaker on Cyber Safety - 6:00 p.m. - Dining Hall
Boys Basketball Home vs. St. Michael; C Team 4:30 p.m., JV 5:15 p.m, Varsity 6:15 p.m.
Girls Basketball Away at St. John Paul II C Team 4:30 p.m., JV 5:15 p.m., Varsity 6:15 p.m.

12/7 SPICE Luncheon Celebrating Our Unique Gifts - 11:30 a.m. -  Ave Maria Center
Leos Meeting - 7:00 a.m.
Girls Basketball Home vs. St. Michael; C Team 4;30 p.m., JV 5:15p.m., Varsity 6:15 p.m

12/8 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt - Purple accessories for Advent
Pop-Up Spirit Store - 7:45 a.m. - noon  - Main hallway (Parents may come from 8-9:00 a.m.)
Chicken Salad Chick Spirit Night Orders Due by 4:00 p.m.
Boys Basketball Away at St. Francis de Sales Varsity 4:30 p.m.

12/9 5th Grade Christmas Program - 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall
Chicken Salad Chick Spirit Night - 3:30-3:45 p.m. - Order HERE!
Girls Basketball Away at St. Francis de Sales Varsity-  4:30 p.m

12/10 Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass led by Spanish Classes and clubs - MS attending - Wear traditional
Mexican outfits

12/14-12/16 7th and 8th Grade Exams
12/14 PTO Christmas Event - 11:00 a.m.

School Board Meeting - 7:00 p.m. (Rosary at 6:00 p.m.)
12/15 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt - Purple accessories for Advent

ECC Christmas Programs
5th/6th Grade Event during the school day!

12/16 PTO Prayer Group - 8:15 a.m. in the Ave Maria Center
Band Concert - 6:00 p.m.
ECC Grinch and Polar Express Day

12/17 End of 2nd Quarter
Elementary School Mass led by 2A
Christmas Parties and Caroling
Early Dismissal  - 1:15/1:30 p.m.

12/18-1/3 CHRISTMAS BREAK - MERRY CHRISTMAS!
1/4 Students Return

Classroom Geography Bee

O COME O COME EMMANUEL

Dear St. Laurence Community,
I hope you had a wonderful Thanksgiving week and enjoyed lots of good food, rest
and quality family time! I know that I am thankful for the many blessings bestowed
on my own family and the entire community of SLCS. As we enter the month of
December and head towards Christmas, I would like to remind everyone that we
are currently in the season of Advent. We often tend to overlook this very important
liturgical season and there are so many things our children can learn from this
beautiful time of waiting and preparation for the birth of our Savior. We cannot
possibly block out all the signs and sounds of Christmas, since this seems to start
as early as October, but we don’t want to overlook the important message of

Advent, which is preparing ourselves for the birth of Christ. As your child’s first teacher, I urge you to resist the

https://forms.gle/MWcPwEwCvRixBnyr6


temptation to focus solely on the more secular Christmas activities like Santa and “Elf on the Shelf”, in which your
child is the recipient of something and instead, concentrate on ways for them to “be a gift to others”.
One great idea I saw recently was to fill a box each day of Advent with a non-perishable item to donate. This is a
beautiful gesture that serves someone in need and the Social Concerns section of our Parish Bulletin (link below)
will provide more information on exactly what is needed. The parish also has an Advent Penance Service beginning
at 6:30 p.m. in the church next Monday, December 6th. Reconciliation is the perfect way to prepare during Advent
and make sure our hearts are ready and fully open to the rewards of Christmas.
Our young students benefit from practicing the virtue of patience and having to wait for something special as things
come so easily nowadays and immediate gratification is an expectation. We read every day about how children are
more anxious than ever! So much of this is due to the barrage of constant and immediate feedback via social media
and us having much higher expectations of them at a younger age. There is currently a movement that even
requires children to choose career paths or tracks for college while they are still in elementary and/or middle school!!
We are always in a hurry to get somewhere or get ahead. Patience is a virtue that is not often valued these days but
can yield lifelong rewards.
As a visible sign of the season, students are encouraged to wear the colors of Advent (purple & pink) in
their accessories (socks, hair bows, etc.) along with jeans and spirit shirts the next three Wednesdays.
Thank you for joining with us in preparing our hearts and minds for this beautiful season!

Happy Advent and have a blessed week!

Suzanne Barto

JOHN ARAIZA - TREASURER

Hello Saints! My name is John Araiza and I currently serve as Treasurer of the St. Laurence
Catholic School Board. My wife Stephanie and I feel very blessed to have had both of our
sons (J.T. & Sam) attend & graduate from Saint Laurence Catholic School. How quickly
these years went by! This journey began after returning back to the Houston/Sugar Land
area and becoming parishioners of St. Laurence Catholic Church about 24 years ago. Our
walk over the years with both SLCS and Saint Laurence Catholic Church has served as a
cornerstone for our family’s faith and spiritual growth in Jesus, something I treasure deeply.

My board tenure is ending this school year and it’s been an honor serving in an advisory
position working with Mrs. Barto, fellow board members, and our outstanding school faculty
and administrative staff liaisons over these last three years. These early school year
experiences go by quickly and I would encourage anyone that has an interest or feels called
to serve on the school board to consider participating in the discernment process. My

expectation would be that you would find the discernment process to be a very meaningful experience.  Go, Saints!!

COMPASSION

Compassion is the understanding of a problem or the suffering of another and doing
something to help.

“The purpose of human life is to serve, and to show compassion and the will to help
others.”  Albert Schweitzer

FAMILY TIME IDEAS

Make a simple, meaningful gift for someone and give it to them.



STUDY SKILLS TIP

The middle of the school year is a great time for families to check in with students on their goals. Setting academic
and personal goals can help motivate, energize, and focus students, and it is a valuable skill that will benefit them
throughout their lives. Use the link HERE for helpful information regarding goal setting.

WEAR YOUR TRADITIONAL MEXICAN-TYPE CLOTHES IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE!

We are honored to celebrate the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Patroness of the Americas, on Friday, December
10th. We are planning to celebrate Mass with MS students attending and two representatives for each class from
1st-4th grade in a procession, a few MS Spanish students participating as greeters and readings, a play with the
story of Our Lady before Mass, Mariachi music to serenade our Lady during morning carpool and during Mass and
the participation of the Knights of Columbus. We will send a link of the recorded Mass to our families so that you can
enjoy it too!

The whole school is invited to wear traditional Mexican clothes! There are many traditional dresses for girls, and
they can wear a flower in their hair! Boys can wear jeans with a white shirt and a red bandana! Get some ideas for
your outfit in the picture above! Our Lady of Guadalupe, pray for us!

SLCS 30TH ANNIVERSARY COMMITTEE- MEETING ON DECEMBER 2ND

Are you interested in helping to plan our SLCS 30th Anniversary Celebration? Join us for a quick meeting after
morning drop-off on Thursday, December 2nd from 8:15- 9:00 p.m. at the Ave Maria Center. We need your help to
plan all of our fun activities as we celebrate our school!  Email Marisa Vela HERE to RSVP for the meeting.

POINSETTIA PICK-UP- NEXT WEEK!

If you ordered poinsettias, keep an eye out about pick-up happening next week! We will send an email to everyone
who ordered once a delivery date is confirmed for next week.  Thanks for supporting the SPICE Program at SLCS!

JOB OPPORTUNITY! CARE FOR OUR CHILDREN!

St. Laurence Catholic School is hiring part-time staff for the before and after school program. Hours are 6:30-7:45
am and 3:00-6:30 pm on all school days. Applicants must be 18 years old. To start the interviewing process, contact
Betsy Brown HERE!.

TUITION ASSISTANCE 2022-2023

The Archdiocesan Tuition Assistance Program is a yearly commitment that the Archdiocese makes to keep Catholic
schools accessible, affordable and available to all families. In an effort to be good stewards of their resources, and
provide for equitable distribution, the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston utilizes the FACTS management
application process for determining financial need in allocating tuition assistance. SLCS will use this same
application in FACTS to determine if families qualify for SLCS Tuition Assistance.

Applications for Archdiocesan Tuition Assistance open today, December 1, 2021. The Archdiocese will consider all
Applications submitted in FACTS by February 11, 2022 and will send notification emails the week of March 7, 2022.
A second round of assistance will be considered on all applications submitted by July 1, 2022. Click the link HERE
to apply (be sure to choose the 2022-2023 School Year).

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14RP6NZBozkolyLlRNaGTGUXjOr1gK9XY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1J1qDr7smyfOlotty2p0wvKTB48z9oCcM/view?usp=sharing
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjTsOwyAQBU9jSrT8jCko0vgeaxZ_FGIiwLKU04dUeZpuRnrkrVDSanZ4CVL0gVBgpeFqtatxIILBiUaDg4Y15fA8c4s85BfbfdTorB1JaYFEI5IjJLEgIbgJFsmS31t710E9Bjl37vvmtSW8SjxDrGHPOfFctq5Y8bhd7YilxE__-me_4Au1mjR2
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxFjcEOgyAQBb9GjgQWETlw6MX_WFZQUyoNYEz69aWnvsxtJnmrM1KBGdnhQIDsE1IJA5qraKK2QpLGeZ00DqOIKdPzzC1wyi-2uylqFEByBEK_KjuhsqC8pDhbD4Asub21dx3UY4Clc983ry3hVcJJodKec-K5bF15rMSKw-1qRyglfPrfP_1FX1bTNXg
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MAKING TRAVEL PLANS FOR THE HOLIDAYS? CHECK THE  INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GUIDELINES

We ask that families please follow the International Travel guidelines per the CDC and our CSO before your return
to school if you are traveling out of the country. For Domestic and local travel, please do your best to maintain
social distancing and safety protocols such as wearing a mask while in large gatherings, etc. We have all worked
very hard to get to this point and want to continue on this path of easing up restrictions and watching the number of
cases go down.

If you must quarantine after you return, please let us know and you will be contacted about assignments once we
have established how long you will be away from school. Students do not automatically receive some type of
remote instruction via ZOOM when you return. Teachers do not provide work in advance either, so thank you for
understanding. We appreciate you communicating with us and partnering with us so far during this difficult time. All
communication regarding COVID, travel or absences should be sent through COVID-19@stlaurence.org.

For travel outside the U.S., please refer to the CDC’s international travel recommendations by destination.

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for December. Any theme! You could
see your pictures in our yearbook, publications, and they will be part of SLCS
memories.

Link to the December album HERE
**The album will be removed on January 1st!

LOVE AND PRAYERS FOR SLCS

Please join us each Thursday morning around the St. Laurence statue (in front of the school entrance) to pray a
Rosary for our wonderful school, amazing faculty and staff, and our precious children. It's a great way to start your
day!  Just drop off those kids, park and PRAY.

Also, join us on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St. Joseph room at 8:15 a.m as
we pray from a scripture book and then pray a Rosary. We meet at the AMC instead of the front of the school on

mailto:COVID-19@stlaurence.org
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/map-and-travel-notices.html#travel-1
https://photos.app.goo.gl/HA9y2Ns5SFd8PiJ19


these 3rd Thursdays.

PTO Prayer Group meeting dates at the AMC are 12/16, 1/20, 2/17, 3/10, 4/21, and 5/19. Any questions? Call or
text Tammy Luster, PTO Prayer Liaison at 713-254-7040

Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request to prayers@stlaurence.org.

#SAINTSGIVEDAY - NOVEMBER 30th- DECEMBER 3rd

Our community has been amazing in supporting our annual #SaintsGiveDay starting
on Giving Tuesday, November 30th. We have already raised over $3,250 for our
school! #SaintsGiveDay continues all week, through Friday, December 3rd, so there’s
still an opportunity to give. Students can bring their cash and coins to deposit in our
giving tubes on the Main Campus and on ECC. All students who donate can sign our
#SaintsGiveDay banner! Donations will also continue to be accepted online for the
rest of the week HERE!

SPICE LUNCHEON

DEADLINE TO REGISTER IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3RD!

All are welcome to hear our dynamic guest speaker! Join us on
Tuesday, December 7th from 11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. for our annual
"Celebration of Our Unique Gifts" luncheon. We are excited to gather
together once again for a luncheon to benefit the SPICE Program at St.
Laurence Catholic School. Special People in Catholic Education
(SPICE) is an inclusive academic program to support the education of
children with special needs in our community. The luncheon will focus
on ways to promote positive mental health for children. Students are
dealing with anxiety at an increasing rate, particularly during the
pandemic, and these effective strategies will give parents the tools they
need to help their children thrive. We are excited to welcome Dr. Jay
Glynn, PhD, as our guest speaker.

Dr. Glynn is a licensed psychologist and school psychologist (LSSP)
who works with children, adolescents, and adults. He obtained his Ph.D.
in School/Child Clinical Psychology from the University of Texas at
Austin. He worked for many years at Cy-Fair and Fort Bend School
Districts and as an adjunct professor at the University of Houston. Dr.
Glynn works part-time at Gratia Plena, which offers mental and spiritual

counseling services from Catholic providers, and he is on staff at The Kinkaid School. He is a certified Spiritual
Director, trained through the Spiritual Direction Institute at the Cenacle in Houston. He is originally from New
Orleans and he and his wife are parishioners at St. Laurence Catholic Church.

Pre-register below to attend or become a sponsor of the event. Individual tickets are $60 each and tables of 10
guests start at $1,000. All attendees will receive lunch from Corelli's and dessert from Heaven In A Jar Dessert.
Thank you for your donation and support!

PURCHASE TICKETS OR SPONSOR A TABLE HERE!

mailto:Prayers@stlaurence.org
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/yATSZqizX
https://stlaurencecatholicschool.factsmgtadmin.com/form/t9jynykCG?i=&authToken=__token__


IT’S TIME TO REGISTER FOR STEPS FOR STUDENTS! REGISTRATION IS OPEN!

Online registration is open for Steps for Students! This fun annual 5K Run / Walk at the
Co-Cathedral benefits Catholic education. The "in person" event is scheduled for
Saturday, February 12th. Be sure to register your student and your family online HERE
and you will receive a Steps for Students t-shirt. The first 1,000 registrants have a
discounted registration fee of $15 each!

Steps for Students is the largest PTO fundraiser and we need your support!

Click HERE for incentives!

The 2022 Auction is already letting the good times roll with some fun and exciting parties! Thank you to the
teachers and families that have already hosted such wonderful parties for our students while benefiting the school!
We hope First Grade has a dashing time tonight on their Christmas Light Holiday Hayride! See below for some
exciting things happening at ECC in the next few weeks!

BID NOW!* Pre-K Christmas Cookie Decorating - Bid on the opportunity for your child to make
Christmas cookies and gingerbread houses with the Pre-K teachers! The top bidder in each PK
class will win and may bring a friend! The Party is scheduled for Thursday, December 9th from
3:45-4:30 PM in Room 7. Students will stay in the Parish Hall until after carpool, then head to the

party at 3:45 PM. Parents will pick up at the Bell Tower at 4:30 PM.

* Bidding for the Party opened on Monday, November 29th at 8 AM. Bidding closes on Friday,
December 3rd at 3 PM. Winner will be notified by email.

BID NOW!* Front Row at the Pre-K Christmas Program! There's no better way to
remember the reason for the season than sitting in your four (4) reserved front row seats while our littlest Saints
perform their Christmas tunes at the annual Pre-K Christmas Program on December 15th at 8:30 am. *Winner must
be parents of students currently enrolled in Pre-K.

Front Row at the Kinder Christmas Program! There's no better way to remember the reason for the season than
sitting in your four (4) reserved seats while our littlest Saints perform their Christmas tunes at the annual
Kindergarten Christmas Program on December 15th at 9:30am. *Winner must be parents of students currently
enrolled in Kindergarten. BID NOW!*

* Bidding opened on Monday, November 29th at 8 AM. Bidding closes on Friday, December 10th at 3 PM. Winner
will be notified by email.

GIRLS BASKETBALL

The girls returned from break ready to play. The Saints hosted St. Vincent DePaul on Tuesday night. C Team lost a
close game by one point. JV girls played well and won pulling away. The Varsity started slow but had a strong
second half and won the game 30-20. The Saints are now 2-1 in their GHCAA District play.
-The Varsity girls will play at the Kinkaid Invitational this weekend, December 3rd and 4th. Their first game is Friday
at 4:30 p.m.
-Thursday, December 2nd,- The girls host St. Anne for two games, C Team at 4:30 p.m. and Varsity at 5:15 p.m.
-Monday, December 6th - Games away at St. John Paul II, C Team at 4:30  p.m., JV at 5:15 and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.
-Tuesday, December 7th - Games home vs. St. Michael, C Team at 4:30  p.m., JV at 5:15.and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.

https://www.steps4students.org/slcs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lZACcE2cgt9BvWMquUUex83AQIRBaSfK/view?usp=sharing
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/welcome
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/browse/2(details:item/9)
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/search/400(details:item/19)
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsauction2022/search/401(details:item/20)


BOYS BASKETBALL

Boys basketball played at St. John Paul II last Wednesday. All the teams played well. The Varsity team had a big
win defeating St. JP II 55-50.
-The boys return to action today hosting St. Vincent DePaul. C Team plays at 4:30 p.m. followed by JV at 5:15 p.m.
and Varsity at 6:15 p.m. The C Team boys will travel to the St. Thomas More Tournament this weekend. They play
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. and the finals will be on Saturday.
-All 3 teams will play at home Friday, December 3rd against St. Anne Houston, C Team at 4:30 p.m., JV at 5:15 p.m.
and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.
-Monday, December 6th all 3 teams host St. Michael, C Team at 4:30 p.m., JV at 5:15 p.m. and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.

SPRING SPORTS REGISTRATION

To register for any spring sport please go to the athletic website: stlaurenceathletics.org. Students may
participate in track and a team sport during the spring season. If you do not have an account on the athletic website
you will need to create one; please remember your username and password for future seasons! If you have an
account, please update emergency information and select the sport from the drop down menu for the spring season.
If the student does not have a physical on file from a previous sport this school year please turn in a sports physical
form by 1/15/2022.

Track
Track is open to 5th-8th grade girls and boys. Most track meets will be all day on Saturdays in March and
April, some may be on weeknights. Track usually practices about 3 days per week.

Softball
There is only one Varsity softball team for all girls. All girls in 5th-8th grades are encouraged to try out for the
team. Students provide their own glove and cleats for softball.

Tennis
Be sure to select SPRING TENNIS (not tennis) from the drop down menu when you register on the website.
Tennis is open to 5th-8th grade girls and boys. The spring tennis season depends on how many teams in the
league decide to participate. Last spring there were not enough teams so we will not know for sure until
February. Please register if you are interested so we know if we have enough players for a spring team.

Baseball
The Varsity baseball team is open to 7th and 8th grades. If there is enough interest there may be a 5th and
6th grade JV team. Players provide their own glove and certain other equipment.
Coach Fucik will hold an information meeting before Christmas for baseball. Watch for an email with the date
and time.
Please register if you are interested in playing on the school baseball team so you will receive emails about
the meeting.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT THE SAINTS!

The Booster Club would like to give a special thank you to our Corporate Level Sponsors!
SLCS appreciates your support!

● Sun Air Conditioning and Heating
Sun Air Conditioning and Heating | Air Conditioning | Stafford, TX

● Chiang Law Firm, PLLC  Jennifer Chiang, JD/MBA & Christopher Meyer, JD
Sugar Land Estate Planning Attorney| Http://www.chianglaw.com

SPIRIT DAY ON WHEELS!

https://stlaurenceathletics.org/
https://www.sunairconditioning.com
https://www.chianglaw.com
http://www.chianglaw.com/


The Booster Club is excited to bring The Chicken Salad Chick as a Spirit Day on Wheels. Attached is the Google
Form for ordering, all orders are due by 4:00pm Wednesday 12/8. Pickup will be on Thursday, December 9th from
3:30pm - 3:45pm at the Ave Maria Center parking lot. The Chicken Salad Chick is donating 20% of proceeds to the
SLCS Booster Club. St. Laurence Catholic School Spirit Day on Wheels - 12/9/2021

POP-UP SPIRIT STORE!

Our next Pop-up Spirit Store for students is on Wednesday, 12/8, from 7:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Parents are invited to
come during the first hour from 8:00-9:00 a.m. Parents, please park, listen to announcements and come to the
Booster table to get all those SLCS stocking stuffers! The ECC students will have a paper order form coming home
just prior to 12/8. Form HERE!

LAST CHANCE TO HANG A SIGN IN THE GYM!

New Booster Club signage will be hung in the gym very soon! This is a great way to support the SLCS athletics
program and time is running out! If you are interested in advertising your business or giving a special Christmas
present this year, please fill out the form HERE and turn into the front office with payment by Friday 12/10.

We want to know what our Saints have been doing. We would like to invite you to be included in our next edition of
the Saints’ Scoop and upcoming newsletters. Please share any information you might have on any alum HERE.
Please be sure to include the graduation year in your description. Please send your questions or pictures to Adriana
Gutierrez at agutierrez@stlaurence.org.

JOIN OUR ALUMNI FACEBOOK GROUP HERE

WISH UPON A STAR

There’s still a chance to participate in Wish Upon A Star! Go HERE to claim
an online Star Tag, shop this week and drop it off at Mass on Sunday to make
this Christmas a little more merry for a child or senior in need. We are so
grateful for your generosity!

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

CRISTO REY JESUIT'S APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN

Cristo Rey Jesuit is committed to providing students with lower economic resources
an amazing educational experience with a keen focus on going to college (we have
a 100% college acceptance rate!), coupled with one of the most unique programs
for a high school in Houston, our Corporate Work-Study Program. All of our
students are matched with and work at a corporate company here in Houston,
gaining professional real world experience, engaging in mentorship opportunities
with corporate professionals, and building an insane resume that will not only make
them competitive for college admissions, scholarship money & internships
opportunities, but ultimately their jobs & careers in the future.
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwdjcsOgyAURL9GdjUXLoguWHTT_7g8VFIFIxrSvy9tMpnFSc6MN5qj0JJFI0BwLoBzBEDZ4xiQ-1lwpyaJYeokzFt275Sv0Lu8s9W44AcL6J3XSimtmmAVhzCSRY8Dss2s13WUDp-deLXUWvsSl3QfS0jxLr-dhpfcagALJGdypAXRIB81llWw05A_IyVq__unHJQa3kIpOf31L8ToO3g
http://stlaurence.org/


STRAKE JESUIT’S OPEN HOUSE

Strake Jesuit’s Open House is Thursday, December 2 at 7 p.m. Join us to see how we form young men
into Men for Others in the Catholic, Jesuit tradition! Visit www.strakejesuit.org/admissions to learn more or
to RSVP. Open House is for all middle school students. See you there!

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

http://www.strakejesuit.org/admissions
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org
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https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
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